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Abstract 
During their operation, modern aircraft engine components are subjected to increasingly demanding operating conditions, 
especially the high pressure turbine (HPT) blades. Such conditions cause these parts to undergo different types of time-dependent 
degradation, one of which is creep. A model using the finite element method (FEM) was developed, in order to be able to predict 
the creep behaviour of HPT blades. Flight data records (FDR) for a specific aircraft, provided by a commercial aviation 
company, were used to obtain thermal and mechanical data for three different flight cycles. In order to create the 3D model 
needed for the FEM analysis, a HPT blade scrap was scanned, and its chemical composition and material properties were 
obtained. The data that was gathered was fed into the FEM model and different simulations were run, first with a simplified 3D 
rectangular block shape, in order to better establish the model, and then with the real 3D mesh obtained from the blade scrap. The 
overall expected behaviour in terms of displacement was observed, in particular at the trailing edge of the blade. Therefore such a 
model can be useful in the goal of predicting turbine blade life, given a set of FDR data. 
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Abstract  
Work is devoted to experimental study of the behavior of structural steels on the postcritical deformation stage at different types 
of the stress-strain state. Postcritical deformation stage of materials connected to the structural failure and fracturing processes and 
reflected on the strain curve as a descending section. Experimental and theoretical investigation of the postcritical deformation 
stage is very important for different materials, especially for heterogeneous materials, and necessary for forecasting of the behavior 
of materials in emergency cases and failure processes propagation. Realization of the postcritical deformation stage allows using 
of the reserves f load-carrying ability, increase vitality and safety of the ef rmable systems. Results of uniaxial te sion, 
proportional tension with torsion and complex tension-torsion loading is carried out. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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conditions, steels. 
1. Introduction 
This work is devoted to developing of scientific foundations of the prediction, risk assessment and accident 
prevention related to accumulation of structural damages of materials on the postcritical deformation stage and 
formation the conditions of loss of load-carrying capaci y of the critical structural elements [Vildeman et al. (1992, 
1997), Sokolkin (1993)].  
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Postcritical deformation stage (or strain softening) of materials connected to the structural failure and fracturing 
processes and reflected on the strain curve as a descending section. On the postcritical deformation stage, the formation 
of macro-destruction conditions takes place. These conditions, unlike the traditional view that defines the use of force 
or deformation criteria are not definitely related to the stress-strain state at the point of deformed body. During the 
transition from the equilibrium stage of damage accumulation process to non-equilibrium stage of destruction, 
interaction of the deformed body with the loading system plays the key role. As a result, based on loading conditions, 
each point on the descending section of stress-strain curve can correspond to the moment of the loss of load-carrying 
ability because of transition from stable to non-equilibrium stage of the damage accumulation process [Vildeman et 
al. (1992, 1998, 2008)]. 
When the postcritical deformation stage is taken into account, it reveals reserve of the load-carrying capacity of 
structures. Completeness of the implementation of the load carrying capacity of the critical constructions is determined 
by the degree of postcritical deformation. Realization of postcritical deformation stage allows using of the reserves of 
load-carrying ability, increase vitality and safety of the deformable systems [Struganov (2004), Wildemann et al. 
(2007)]. 
2. Test procedure and materials 
Uniaxial tension and tension with torsion tests were carried out on Instron 8850 biaxial servohydraulic test system 
(maximum load of tension and compression is 100 kN, maximum torque is 1000 Nm, cyclic tests with frequency up 
to 30 Hz) with using of axial extensometer Instron 2620-601 and biaxial (tension with torsion) extensometer Epsilon 
3550-010M. In tests were used solid cylindrical and thin-walled tubular specimens of structural steels: St3, 20, 25, 
40Х, 15Х2ГМФ. The specimens were made of round bars in supply conditions. Uniaxial tests of specimens with 
different stiffness and with using of special variable stiffness test tool and proportional and complex tension-torsion 
tests were realized. In all tests were used kinematic loading with control of grip displacement and angle of torsion. 
3. Results 
3.1. Uniaxial tension tests 
Realization of postcritical deformation stage depends of loading conditions. With sufficient stiffness of loading 
system, it possible to obtain strain curves with descending sections of softening. On fig. 1 (a), the strain curves with 
postcritical deformation stage during uniaxial tension for set of structural steels are shown. Curve 1 were obtained 
during tension of tubular specimen of steel 15Х2ГМФ with gage length is 11 mm, outside diameter is 11 mm, wall 
thickness is 1 mm. Other curves were produced on solid cylindrical specimens.  
 
 
Fig. 1. (a) Deformation curves with postcritical stages of structural steels: 1 – 15Х2ГМФ, 2 – 40Х, 3 – 45, 4 – 25, 5 – St3, 6 – 20; (b) final stage 
of postcritical deformation with unloadings of steel 40X  
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Curves 2 and 6 correspond with tension of specimens of steels 40Х and 20 with gage length is 8 mm, diameter is 
5 mm, 3 and 4 correspond with steels 45 and 25 under tension of specimens with length of test part is 8 mm, diameter 
is 4 mm, 5 – specimen of steel St3 with gage length is 11 mm and diameter is 4 mm. In tests were realized strain rate 
is 10-4 s-1 by grip displacement. Postcritical deformation stage is equilibrium, because it possible to realize unloading 
on this stage and continue the tension as shown on fig. 1 (b). 
3.2. Proportional tension-torsion loading 
Tension-torsion tests of thin-walled tubular specimens of different steels confirm the possibility of realization of 
the postcritical deformation stage at various types of stress-strain state and allows obtaining new data for creating and 
developing of the mechanical models of softening media. In proportional tension-torsion tests, stress-strain curves 
with strain softening stages in plane stress state for set of steels are carried out. Various ratios of axial strain to shear 
angle were realized in tests. On the fig. 2, Von Mises stress – strain curves with postcritical deformation parts of steel 
40X in different tests are shown. Different criteria of transition to the postcritical deformation stage were analyzed 
[Vildeman et al. (2013, 2014), Tretyakov et al. (2013)]. 
 
 
      
Fig. 2. Von Mises stress – strain curves with postcritical deformation parts of steel 40X in different tests: 1 – uniaxial tension, 2 – pure torsion 
(without descending part), 3 and 4 – proportional tension-torsion with different ratio of axial and shear strains. 
 
3.3. Complex tension-torsion loading 
For developing of the models of softening media is important to study the behavior of structural materials on the 
postcritical deformation stage in various stress-strain state conditions and under complex (not only proportion) loading. 
Were used solid cylindrical specimens of steel 40X (diameter is 9 mm, gage length is 12 mm). Previous single 
torsion (fig. 3 (a), solid line) and reverse torsion (fig. 3 (a), dashed line) with the achievement of the plastic strain and 
unloading to zero torque are realized. Torsion curves on fig. 3 (a) are shown with offset of 0.2 degrees. After the 
previous torsion and unloading, the specimens were tested under uniaxial tension with constant strain rete up to failure. 
Strain curves are shown on the fig. 3 (b) with the offset of 0.02 on strain axis. It is shown that the previous elastoplastic 
torsion is not resulted in material behavior on the postcritical deformation stage under uniaxial tension. 
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Fig. 3. (a) Dependence of the shear stress on the angle of torsion under previous torsion of specimens: single torsion and unloading (solid line), 
revers torsion and unloading (dashed line); (b) strain curves of specimens under uniaxial tension after single (solid line) and revers (dashed line) 
torsion 
For analysis of the decreasing of stiffness and strength of materials under sequential loading by tension and torsion, 
in particular under torsion after previous softening under tension are provided two test groups on solid cylindrical 
specimens of steel 40X (diameter is 6 mm, gage length is 8 mm). In the fest group, the torsion was realized after 
uniaxial tension up to different levels of elastoplastic and postcritical deformation and unloading. Strain curve under 
tension with unloadings is shown on fig. 4 (a). The unloadings is numbered in order of realization. Torsion was realized 
up to torque level is 4 Nm (torque did not exceed value which corresponds to the shear yield stress at initial condition 
before tension) and unloading to zero torque. The dependences of torque by angle of torsion after each unloading are 
shown on fig. 4 (b). The numbers of curves on fig. 4 (b) are correspond with numbers of unloadings on fig. 4 (a), curve 
1´ is obtained in initial condition before tension. 
      
Fig. 4. (a) Strain curve of uniaxial tension with unloadings; (b) the dependences of torque of torsion angle after unloadings. 
The pictures of configuration of the specimens test part on the different deformation stages are shown on fig. 5. The 
pictures are numbered in accordance with unloading numbers. Picture 1´ is obtained before tension. 
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Fig. 5. The pictures of configuration of the specimens test part on the different deformation stages numbered in accordance with unloading 
numbers. 
In the second test group, torsions after uniaxial tension up to different levels of elastoplastic and postcritical 
deformation without unloadings on solid cylindrical specimens of steel 20 (diameter is 11 mm, gage length is 16 mm) 
were realized. After stopping of tension was realized torsion on 0.5 degree and unloading down to zero torque. The 
loading curve under tension is shown on fig. 6.  
 
      
Fig. 6. Alteration of the specimen stiffness on torsion (1 – 7) on the different stages of elastoplastic and postcritical deformation under tension 
Also, on the Fig. 6 the dependences of torque (N·m) – torsion angle (degrees) which were obtained before axial 
tension (graph 1´), on the stage of elastic deformation (graph 1), on the stage of elastoplastic deformation (graphs 2-
4) and on the postcritical deformation stage (graphs 5-7) are shown. On the graphs 1-7, the dashed line corresponds 
to the torsion before axial tension (graph 1´) are shown. There are decreasing of axial load (with constant axial 
displacement) during torsion of the specimen. 
4. Conclusions 
As a result, experimental data of behavior of different steels on the postcritical deformation stage under uniaxial 
tension and proportional tension with torsion at room temperature is obtained. 
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Because of the tests under sequential tension and torsion by the procedures are obtained the qualitative 
characteristics of the alteration of stiffness of specimens during torsion after previous different level postcritical 
deformation during uniaxial tension. After torsion and unloading down to zero torque, the residual angle of torsion is 
observed. Increasing of previous level of postcritical deformation during tension is leaded to decreasing of torsion 
strength and stiffness of specimens. It could occurs due to changings of geometrical characteristics of the specimens, 
and to postcritical softening of material.  
Experimental study of the postcritical deformation stage at various types of the stress-strain state is necessary for 
obtaining new data for creating and developing of the mechanical models of softening media. Future experimental 
and theoretical study continuation of the postcritical deformation stage is very important for different structural 
materials, especially for heterogeneous materials, such as composites, and necessary for forecasting of the behavior 
of materials in emergency cases and failure processes propagation.  
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